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In Jme, 2001, Governor Tom Vilsack asked the Presidem of Iowa State University and of The 
University of Iowam assist the Iowa Department 6f Natwal Remu~es and the Environmental 
Protection Commission with addressing public health and environmental concems arising fmm air 
emissions from concentrated animal feeding operations (CAFOs). Witb de concurrence of both 
presidents, Iowa Department of Natutal Resources Director Jeffrey Vonk cbarged the College of Public 
Heakh at the Universi~ of Iowa and the College of Agricultie at IOwa State Univers$ to recommend 
standards for air quality and address other issues regarding CAFOs. 

The Colleges of Agriculture and Public Healtb assembled teams of faculty with appropriate expertie to 
complete a comprehensive review of available scientif~ information to address Eme questions asked by 
Director Vo& At ISU, faculty fmm the College of Veteriaary Medicine also made important 
conttibutions to this effort The ISU team was led by administrators from both of these colleges. At 
The Univetsity of Iowa, the Environmental Health Sciences Research Center, sponsored by tbe 
National Institut& for Environmental Health Sciences, assembled a team composed of faculty ftom the 
Colleges of Public Health, Engineering and Medicine Togetber, these fac+ delved imo exis6ng 
reseatch litewae, developed a ter-chapter report on the vmious aspects of these issues and, thmugh a 
series of meetings, developed responses to Director Vo&% fïve questions in the fom of an Executive 
S-ary. This Executive Summary describes the consensus reached by the study gmup. Individual 
chaptem are the pioducts and views of the chapter authors. Independent national and international 
scientists, 4th appropriate expertise, reviewed md commented on both the Executive Summary and the 
fd report. 

The report is based upon the best science available to ensure that rural ambient ait is as free of risk as 
possible in order to ptotect health and the quality of life at the bighest possible level. These science- 
based recommendations were generated with the goal of providing helpful guidance to the Iowa 
Department of Natwal Resources and the Environmental Protection Commission. It is hoped that the 
report will protide a so+d basis for the development of appropriate administtative rules that will 
promote confidence in agricultwal production and the quality of life in rural Iowa. 

James A. Merchant, M.D., Dr.P.H. Richard F. Rms, D.V.M, Ph.D. 
Dem Former Dean 
College of Public Health College of Agricultute 
The University of Iowa Iowa State University 

Febnmy 7,2002 
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CHAPTER 1 Executive Summary 

Introduction 

In mid-June of 2001, Govemor Tan Vils& requested that the faculty of the two universities addtess 
the public healtb and environmental impacts of concentrated animal feeding operations (CAFOs, also 
referred to as Concentra& Feeding Opetations or CFOs). In response to tbis request, Richard Ras, 
PhD, DVM, Dean of the College of Agriculture at Iowa State Utiersity and James Merchant, MD, 
DrPH, Dan of the College of Public Health at The Uoiversity of Iowa, were asked by the Department 
of Nat~al Resources Director Jeffrey Vonk to provide guidance “regaid+ the impacts of air 
quality sommnding CFOs on Iowans and recommended metbods for reducing and/or 
miuimizing emissions. Specifically, 1 am asking youi advice and recommendations on how the 
Depamnent of Narural Resources should address tbis ctitically important public policy issue.” 

Director Vonk asked fïve questions. Tbrough a series of discussions and meetings, a combined study 
group of faculty and consultants (Sec Attachment 1) was identified, conflict of interest and 
confidentiality statements wete signed by ail facuky and~consultants, definitions were discussed and 
agreed upon, a comprehensive report outline was developed and agreed upon and individualteams of 
faculty agreed to write each of tbe 10 chaptets that constitite the full report A tecbnical and policy 
workshop was held in Des Moines on December 18 and 19,2001, at which time chapter presentlitions 
were made and discussions were held regarding the seties of five questions asked by Director VO& 
Gmups wexe assigned to summaxiz e the responses to tbese five questions in this Executive Summaty, 
Peut review of this Executive S-aty and tbe full report was considered to be vital to the validity and 
integriy of the report Tbis peer review, completed by national and interernational scientists who are 
experts in tbe areas addressed by the report (See Attacbment 2), was completed in January, 2002. Theit 
review comments, as well as comment.~ from members of the combined study group, were discussed at 
meetings on Jamnry 8,24 and 29 ,and were usefuI in completing the anal report for submission to the 
Iowa Departant of Nat~al Resources (IDNR). An agreed-upon glossary, wbicb defines the many 
techical terms used in tbis teport, is found in Attachment 3. 

Response to Question 1 

There are mm questions contained in Question 1. The tüst is: 

gused on anal@ of peer-revlewed, duplicoted, legitlmate, published scientific rexearch, is there direct evidence 
of harm to humanr by emissions, byproducts, toxic waste, or infectious agents produced by CFOs? 

There is now an extensive litexature documenting acute and cbronic respiratory diseases and dysfünction 
among workers, especially swine and poulty workers, ftom exposutes to complex mixtures of 
particulates, gases and vapors within CAF0 units. Common complaints among workers in&& sinusitis, 
chtonic btonchitis, inflamed mutons membranes of the nose, imitation of tbe nose and tbroat, 
headaches, muscle aches and pains. Astbma and acute (cross-shift) declines in lung function are 
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docunented among CAF0 workers, wen though workers w+h pre-existing asthma usually Select 
themsel~es out of such employment because of increased asthma severity. &gtessive declines in lung 
function over years are documented among CAF0 workers. Those workers with increased acute 
declines in lung f’unction, which are often accompanied by ch& tightness and wheezing (asthm-like 
s~~drome), bave been found to bave more rapid declines in lmg function ovet time. Very high 
exposures to hydtogen sulfide, which OCC~IS during pit agitation, may result ù1 de& from asphyxia and 
respimtory artest; those who survive such high dose exposures often develop reactive aitways disaess 
syndrome (RADS), broncbiolitis obliterans and severe respiratory impairment. It is therefore concluded 
dut there is direct evidence of ha-m to humans from occupational exposures within CAFOs (See 
Chapter 6.32). 

Howe~er, one cmnot directly extrapolate Occupation health ri.& observed among workers inside 
CAFOs to comunity health ri& that may &se Erom CAF0 emissions. me the discharge of 
airborne particulates and gases/vapors from CAFOs and mamue bandling cleady occur, the aerosols at 
the point source differ ftom ambiant exposures as they move downwind, both in composition and in 
concenaation. The populations at risk (workers) within CAF0 units and within the community 
(commun+ residents) also differ signifrantly. CAF0 workers are genemlly a healthy population (those 
ht enough to work), while community residents include children, the elderly, and those ~4th preexisting 
impairments. Regulatory agencies recognize the need for laver exposure limits to compensate for 
increased susceptibility aniong community residents, to allow for uncertainty factors Gem 
epidemiological study Endings (and for species to species differences when animal datais used) to 
establish community ambient exposure limits. 

The second part of the fust question isz 

What human research is there to conftrm the existence of diseose and exactiy what are the spetific chemical, 
bocterial, or komatlc causes of such diseares? 

Published, conttolled studies of odor experiewed by community residents living in pioximiq to CAFOs 
axe limited to two studies in Noah Carolina and one in Iowa. The &st North Carolina study reported 
more negative mood states (tension, depression, anger, reduced V&X, fatigue and confusion) among 
those exposed to CAF0 odor compared Mth conttol subjects. The second Noah Camlina study 
reported incteased symptoms of headache, -y nose, sote thmat, excessive coughing, diarrhea, 
burning oyes and reduced quality of life masures among community residents living in proximity to a 
swine CAF0 compared with rural residents not living in proximity to livestock operations The Iowa 
study found increases in sevetal symptom clusters, mainly eye and upper respiratory symptoms, among 
those living witbin two miles of a swine CAF0 compared Mth ruml residents living near minimaI 
livestock production. These studies are limited in size and scope, did not make specifïc environmental 
exposure or odor measurements, and are subject to recall bias. They are notable in that they are 
controlled studies that report eye and respiratory symptoms assodated ~4th concenttated livestock 
exposutes that are similar to more prevalent and severe symptoms expetienced by CAF0 workers who 
are exposed at much higher concentrations of mixed emissions (Sec Chapter 6.3.3). 

Also relevant in responding to this question are many experimental and epidemiological studies of non- 
CAF0 populations exposed to low concentrations of individual chemical components of CAF0 
emissions, patticularly hydrogen sulfide, ammonia and endotoxin. These studies document respiratory 
symptoms associated with low levels of these individual exposures. Because at least two of these 
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chemicals (hydrogen sulfide and ammoti) are found in CAF0 emissions that contibute to ambient 
community exposues, these experimental and commun+ exposure studies are relevant to tbis question 
(See Chapter 6.3.1). Both the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the Agency for Toxic 
Substance and Disease Registry (ATSDR)’ h ave recommended ambient exposure limits for -onia 
and hydrogen stide based on these studie!. 

It is concluded that no specific disease(s) per le among community residents an be confitmed to arise 
from a specifïc chemical, bacteria M ammatic cause. However, the findings of the limitzd community 
studies of concentrated livestock exposures are consistent with adverse health effectz observed in other 
expetùnental and epidemiological studies of some specific chemicals (ammonia and hydrogen sultïde) 
known to be components of CAF0 ait emissions. It is, therefore, aLso concluded that CAF0 air 
emissions may constitute a public health haztid* and that precautions shonld be taken to minimize both 
spec&c chemical exposures (hydmgen sulfide and ammonia) and mixed exposures (including odor) 
&ing fmm CAFOs. 

Response to Question 2 

Question 2: ked on on analysis of peer-reviewed, dupficated, legitimate, and published sclentific reseorch, 
wftat specific substances, including aromotic compounds, do you believe require regulatory action to protect the 
public2 

By consensus of the entire study gmup, the following substances should be considezed for tegulatory 
action: (1) hydmgen sultïde; (2) -&a; and (3) odors. The just&&on for regulatory action of these 
substances is based on our assessment of the scient& litemtwe, (S&e Chapters 2.0-8.0), 
tecommendations by pertinent fedeml agencies, and review of regulations established in othex states 
(Sec chapter 9.0). 

Hydrogen stide and ammonia are recognized degradation products of animal manue and urine (See 
Chapter 3.4 in the full report). Both of these gases bave been measured in the general viciaity of 
livestock operations at concentrations of potenti health concern for rural residents, under prolonged 
exposure (Sec chapter 8.0). 

The World Health Organization lists hydrogen sade as a toxic hazard in many enviromnents, and 
recommends specitïc exposute limits The ATSDR lists hydrogea stide and -onia on its registry of 
toxic substances’ under its federal mandate to protect the public health according to the Compmhensive 
Envimnmental Response, Compensation, aad Liability Act, [42 U.S.C. 9604 et se9] as amended by the 
Superfund Amendments +nd Reauthorizaiion Act [pub. 99-4991. FuthermOre, the ATSDR bas 
published Minimum Risk L.exels (MRL’s) for these substanCes to protect the public% health.’ The EPA 
historically evaluates scientic information regard@ environmental contaminants and the potential 
threats for human health hazards. Based on a standardized risk assessment process, the EPA idenses 
hydrogen sulfïde and -&a as potentially haztidous substances.3 A detailed description of the 
process and justication used by the EPA and ATSDR to include -o& and hydrogen sulfïde as 
hazardous substances is provided in detail in Chapter 8.7. 
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Minnesota and Nebraska bave established ait quality standards for hydmgen sultïde based on public 
health concerns. Califotnia and Minnesota regulate ambient concentrations of hydmgen sulfide based 
upon nuisance and human health effects. Minnesota is in the process of setting standards for ammonia 
ambient exposures. Monitoring of ammonia ambient exposues is taking place in Missouri. The 
regulatory actions taken by other sixtes in setting standards are describedin Chapter 9.0. 

Odors bave been a major concern of residents in the vicinity of CAFOs (se Chapter 3.4,4.0,6.8 and 

8.0). Colorado, Misso& and North Carolina bave recognized the need to promulgate odor regulations. 
Details of the processes of odor regulations for these states are presented in Chapter 9.0. 

Response to Question 3 
Question 3: Based on aa analyrir of poer-reviewed, duplicated, legitimate, and published scientiftc research, 
what would you recommend as Iowa or National consensus standards for any proposed substances to be regulated 
os emisrions ffom CFOs? 

The study group recommends that ambient air quality standards be developed to regulate the 
concentiati~n of hydmgen sulfïde, ammonia and odor. There bas been considerable discussion on what 
standard levels should be established for each pollutant as well as where the measurement should take 
place. Some states masure concent&on at the property !.ine of the source while others measure at the 
residence or public use area. The US. EPA bas determined that simultaneous exposure of hvo 
substances such as hydrogen sulfide and -onia (bath pulmonary irritants) results in an additive 
effect. T~US, in order to protect against the adverse effects of such binary mixtures the exposure liGt 
for each should be reduced accordingly. While emissions from ~CAFOs fluctua over time, they produce 
chronic rather than acute exposures. Rather than representing si@ doses, these exposures are recwing 
and may persist for days with each episcde. 

The study group reached consensus that measurements for hydrogen stide and -onia should be 
taken at the CAF0 propetty line and residence OI public use area. Measurements for odor should be 
taken at a residence or public use area and one proposai includes measurements at the CAF0 property 
line. The study group recommends that measutements for hydrogen stide and ammonia should be 
time weighted rather thatinstamaneous to allow for atmospheric variability. 

With carrent animal production practices, stored manure must be removed and land-applied. Dwing 
these times hydrogen stide, -onia and odor levels at or near production facilities may be 
signilïcantly higher than duing normal conditions. Therefore, it is also recommended that provisions 
be made for allowable t&nes to exceed the establishcd standards to allow for proper manute application 
to land. Notification must be given to the Iowa DNR and nearby residents, at least 48 hours in advance 
when the operation expects ~to exceed the standards 

The shdy group provides the following recommendations on the regulation of hydtogen sulfïde, 
ammonia, and odor from CAFOs: 

Hvdtoeen Sulfide 
It is tecommended that hydrogen stide, measured at the CAF0 property line, not exceed 70 parts pet 
billion (ppb) for a 1.hou time-weighted average Q’WA) period. In addition, the concentration at a 
residence or public use area shall not exceed 15 ppb, measured in the same mariner as the property line 



measurement. It is recomended that each CAF0 bave up to seven days (with 48 houx notice) each 
calendar year when they ate allcmed to exceed the concentration for hydrogen sulftde. 

It is recommended that -on& measured at the CAF0 property line, not exceed 500 ppb for a l- 
hout TWA ptiod In addition, +e concentration at a residence or public us.~ atea shah net aceed 150 
ppb, measured in the same mannq as the property line measurement It is recommended chat each 
CAF0 bave up to seven days (with 48 hou notice) each calendar yeat when they are allowed to exceed 
the concenuation for ammonia. 

The study group vas unable to reach consensus on the regulaion of odors. Thus, the following two 
opinions for odor are presented: 

Ovinion 1: 
It is recommended that odor, measured at the residence or public use area, shall not exceed 
7:l dilutions Mth an exceedence dekïned as two excessive mcasurements sepamted by 4 
hours, in any day. It is recommended that each CAF0 bave up to seven days (with 48 hout 
notice) each calendar year when they are allckved to exceed the concentration for~odor. At 
the CAF0 propertg line, odor shalI not exceed a 15:l dilution, with an exceedence dehned as 
one excessive two-how time averaged sample, in any day. It is iecommended that each 
CAF0 bave up to 14 days (with 48 hoor notice) each calendat year when they are allotied to 
exceed the property line concentration for odol Exceedence of a CAF0 ambient air quaiity 
standard should result in regulatory action simik to that which would be reqtied in 
regulatory action urceedence of a National Ambient Air Q&ty Standard. The IDNR 
should be gmnted the poser to develop an implementation plan to reduce the emissions that 
led to the violation. 

ooinion 2: 
Oder recommendations are more difficult to establish because studies relating health 
impacts to odor exposure bave not measured odor concentrations. However, odor 
concentrations related to annoyance impacts bave been established. Measurements for odor 
should be taken at a residence or public use area. Using sampling events at the source, the 
frequency, duration, and concentration of exposure to odor at the residence cari be modeled 
uing took cwedy available, thereby avoiding extensive monitoring. 

Polis indicate that residents arc willing to tolemte nuisance odors for only up to a reasonable 
amount of time (see Iowa Rural Life Poli, Chapter 7 in the full report). Thus, the repoaed 
odor concentration represents tolemble continuous exposure, above which, concenuations 
are tolerated only in relation to their fiequency and duration. An odor concentmtion of 73 
dilutions at a residence is B tolerable odor providing it is not exceeded for petiods that 
extend beyond that considered reasonable. 
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Response to Question 4 

Question 4: What do you think rhould be done to address any other emerging issues with respect to Industrial 
CFOs in Iowa? 

There are other important emetging issues sutrounding the intensification of livestock production that 
extend beyond concetns over air emissions. These include concetns about water quality, the health of 
CAF0 worken, socioeconomic impacts in rural communities, and the emergence of microorganisms 
resistant to antibiotics used in human and veterinary medicine. There are also concetns about the 
emission of greenhouse gases fiom CAF0 sites. The effects of siting large CAFOs in IX neax 
~~~tities should be recognized and used in making informed decisions on permitiing facilities. 
There is a need to evaluate plans for con@lling li vestock epidemics and for proper disposai of carcasses 
in the event of an outbreak Recent events in Europe ass&ated with foot and mouth disease, plu 
renewed concerns over agricultial bioterrorism highlight this need. La+, the study gmup makes 
re~ommendations regading the formation of a science advisory panel to advise the IDNR on 
agncultural and envmamental health issues. Each of these issues is further described below. 

Some issues discwsed in this section may be outside the purview of the IDNR, but ail are congruent 
with science-based conclusions in the body of the report. Some are appropria+ addressed by other 
state or fedeml agencies, and some cari only be addressed through a combination of related public 
p&i~S. 

Water Puality 

Water quality is a major issue conceming CAFOs. Concems include: 1) le&ge OI rupture of lagoons 
(bath lined and unlined); and 2) runoff fmm agricultwal tïelds where animal waste bas been impropedy 
applied. Nonpoint discharges may result in surface runoff with high concentrations of -onia, 
biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), total and fecal coliform bacteria, total suspended solids, and 
phosphorus which cari cause low dissolved oxygen in streams. Ecosystem impacts may indude fïsh kills, 
changes in the natwal food webs, algae growth, and losses of biological diversity in stteam habitat Bath 
the stmtucture and function of aquatic ecosystems cari be impaired. Impacts may include incxeased cost 
for d&king water treatment of surface water supplies. reduced hatvest of tïsh and shellfïsh, closed 
bathing beaches due to fecal coliforms, and loss of aesthetic beauty of Iowa’s watetways. 

Recently, Iowa bas experienced an increase in the number of CAFOs as well as a greater density of 
animais pet opetation. Many larger opemtions are na self-sufficient in grain production and purchase 
feed from other sources. Therefore;applicators must follow additional application guidelines established 
by legislation and ales. While some study group members beheve manute should never be applied to 
frozen ground OI steep slopes, others recommend that manute application on steep slopes and frozen 
ground follow guidelines established by USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service “Iowa Nutrient 
Management Standard 590”. In addition, large ptoducers are requiwd to hle manure management plans 
with the IDNR. 

Study gmup members reached consensus that as operations become more numerous and concenttated 
on limited land bases, there is an increased risk for deterioration of water quality. All members believe 
ht if producexs do na follow their manure management plans, the chance for runoff of nuttients and 
bacteria is increased. In addition, some members felt more stmngly on this issue, stating that it is not 
possible to apply manure at high areal loading rates without runoff of nuaients and bacteria because 
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one cannot foresee intense rainfall events. One cannot assume that mamue cari always be safely applied 
to land without a potential for runoff. Tbese members feel the present system of CAF0 production 
disposes of too much mamue in too small an area exposed to uncontmlled meteorological conditions to 
i-ealistically expect acceptable watex quality. 

Wastes that are stored in lagoons or earthen waste storage structures bave a potential for spills and/or 
gmundwater contamination if existiag standads are not met. National Pollu+ant Discharge Elimination 
System (NPDES) permit5 are requited for large (>lOOO animal units) open feedlots whicb allow 
discharge only in the event of a 25-year, 24-hou storm. Totally roofed CAFOs are not allowed to 
discharge into surface waters, and thezefore do not require NPDES per&s. This is in contmst to smala 
Iowa towns, ail of wbich are required to bave NPDES permits and meet effluent discharge 
requirements. 

Occupational Healih 

The occupational health problems for those who work inside CAFOs bave been well recognized since 
1977. At least 25 percent of workers in swine CAFOs bave been repoited to bave curent respiratory 
health problems. Recommended maximum exposure 1eveLv designed to protect worker health bave been 
defïned (See Chapter 6.3). It is apparent tbat carrent Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA) limita are not pmtective of CAF0 +o&er health because a number of hazardous contaminants 
are not regulated. Importantly, OSHA bas not promulgated any Permissible Exposure Limits speciftcally 
to protect the healtb of livestock production workers. 

Tbere are several important regulatory problems that bave interfered with the protection of workers in 
CAFOs. Most of the large livestock and poultty produrs bave not been regulated by OSHA, even 
though they may bave more Tan 10 employees and are subject to OSHA regulations. The spe&lization 
of livestock production has led to increased cumulative exposure., as workers may spend as muchas 70 
heurs pa W& in these buildings. There is a need to establish exposure standards that protect workers 
for these extended work schedules. There is enough information to protect workers’ health if 
recognized woi-kplace management pmcedures are adopted It is recommended tbat the livestock- 
pmducing industries imtitute comprehensive worker health protection p~ogmms. 

Aatibiotic resistance is a health tbreat of gmat concem. Recent documents fmm the World Healtb 
Organization (2000), the Centexs for Disease Contml, and othex health agenties bave placed a bigh 
ptiotiry on the understanding and control of antibiotic resistance (Interagency Task Force On 
Antimicmbial Resistance, 2000; Tenover and Hughes, 1995). It is clear that certain antibiotic use 
practices in human medicine bave conttibuted to resistance Agriculnmd antibiotic use practices bave 
alao been targeted as contdbuting to tbiz serions prablem (Witte, 1998). In particular, the subtherapeutic 
use of antibiotics in fond pmducing animais bas been identified by public health officials as the key 
factor in tbe development of resistance among foodbome pathogens (Gorbach, 2001). 

Antibiotic resistant oxganisms or the resistance genes responsible cari be spread fmm agtiailttual 
settings into huma.o populations through a variety of mechanisms. Ingestion of contaminated food 
products, especially animal-derived foods including mat and dairy products, bas bea linked to spread 
of amibiotic resistant orgmisms (Mead et al., 1999). Direct contact betsveen colonized or infected 
animais and ftim workers has also been associated with tbe acquisition of resistant c+nisms in 
humans (Levy et al, 1976). 
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V&ous studies bave demonstIated that contimed use of antibiotics io feedstuffs provides conditions 
favorable to tbe selection of mistant strains of bacte& in food mimals and tbeit environment (Chee- 
Sanford et al., 2001; Zabn, A&&, & Boyd, 2001). Yet the threats for emergeme of resistmt stxains of 
bacteria tbrough subtberapeutic use of antibiotics in livestock applies wherever these practices occur; 
the threat is not restricted to CAFOs. Selection pressure may be enbanced by: (1) tbe long-tem use of 
antibiotics in mimals having endemic subclinical infections; (2) poor envitonmental hygiene; and (3) 
mmagement practices that allow for the introduction of naïve, susceptible min& or the movement of 
cimier mimals into a naive herd. Tbis latter practice allows for tbe contimous passage of resistant 
bacteti mong susceptible mimals. Over the past decade, irmeasing numbers of orga&ms isolated 
fmm food animais OI meat products demonstmte resistmce to antibiotics inclwling penicillins, 
tetmcycline, sulfametboxazole, stieptomycin and otber compounds (Aarestmp et al, 1998; Cemers for 
Disease Control andPrevention, 1999; Molbak et al, 1999; Smith et al., 1999; Tbrelfall et al., 1996; 
white et al., 2001). 

Antibiotics are critica!.ly important in human and veterinary medicim, md in tbe curent context, food 
animal production. Orgmisms resistant to all classes of amilable antimicrobial agents bave been 
identified in human medicine and the incidence of commmi~ acquited highly dmg resistant organisms 
is increasing (N~U, 1992). No new classes of antimicrobial agents will be available in tbe foreseeable 
future. It is critical tbat tbe appropriate state and fedetal agendes and tbe reseatch commmity in the 
United States take a leading role in defïning tbe O&s associated with different antibiotic use practices 
and develop stmtegies to improve OUI antibiotic stewardsbip botb in human and agriculml settings 
(Ame&n Medical Association, 2001). 

Greenhouse Gar Emissions 

Regmding ait polhxion, air permits are net tequired for emissions from CAFOs, SO tbere is net a good 
metbod to quantitj their inputs. Hcwever, missions of particulate matter, sdfiu c~mpouds, md 
nitrogen oxides are believed to be a very mimr portion of Iowa’s total .missions. CAF0 emissions of 
tbese pollutants are small compared to emissions from stationary sources (power plants and industry) 
and mobile sources (automobiles and truck diesel). Greenbouse gas emissions fiom CAFOs are 
signi6ca.m for methane. On a radiatïve basis (greenhouse gas impacts), methane is about 10-15% of tbe 
total greenbouse gas produced in Iowa, and metbane fiom manure management is about 25% of tbe 
total (approximately 3% of total greenbouse gas estimated in Ney et al., 1996). The Iowa Greenhome 
Gas Action Plan calls for capture of methme at large feed lots (Ney et al., 1996). Nitrous aide 
emissions ftom manure management at CAFOs is a small contribution, and tbe emissions of carbon 
dioxide from CAFOs are a negligible portion of the state’s CO, emissions. 

Commuaity and Socloeconomic impacts 

A number of important community and socioeconomic issues bave developed witb tbe emergeme of 
CAFOs, as described, in Cbapter 7. Researcb has explored some of these issues, and posed and evaluated 
alternatives, iduding some alternatives for livestock production. TO a significant extent, tbese issues are 
tied to ovemll changes in agricultme and rural life in Amexica. Importa+, tbese issues are complex and 
generally outside tbe puview of tbe IDNR. 

These issues include the concetn about increased concentration of control of livestock supply Chains, 
lack of public price discovery, and loss of family farmers’ contml of production. Anotber concm is 
decline in local economic activity and incrases in purchases of mine animal production inputs from 
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outside the local area, as CAFOs inctease in size and number. Tbis is a complex issue since we mnst 
estimate what pwchases would bave been made had the strucmte remained the same. Of equal 
importance is the fact that decision-making on questions that mattet at the local level are increasingly 
more centralized witb the gmwth of corporate CAFOs. 

Devaluation of propexty near hog CAFOs and related legal challenges are documented. Smdies in 
Michigan, Noah Catolina, and Missouri found that the value of real estate close to CAFOs tended m 
fall. These and other data show that CAFOs are defined by present and potential neighbors as at least a 
nuisance. 

Smdies showing a dedine in neighborliness, OI community social capital, bave been conducted in Iowa, 
North Cadina, Minnesota, and Missouri This decline was measured by diminished oppormnities to 
socialize, kck of trust, ticreased community cotict, and rekted variables in communities whete 
CAFOs are concenttated. 

A more diverse livestock sector that was able to remain competitive and responded to increasingly 
differentiated consumer preferences would likely result in greater environmental (Do&m, 2000), social 
(Wright, et al., 2001), ami economic sustainabiliy of rural amas than one dominated by large-sale 
CAFOs. P&ies tbat encourage more diverse livestock/crop fans, particularly those using sustainable 
production systems, could also teduce the regulatory burden of tbe IDNR and other agencies. 

The most clearly recognizable socioeconomic issue for CAFOs that impinges on the JDNR’s 
responsibtities is wbat CAFOs may do to aquatic, wikllife, and aesthetic qualities of living in Iowa, as 
well as tourism in Iowa. If air and vater quality is compromised, the interest of persons and businesses 
considering relocation to Iowa will be lessened. A compromised environment could bave an economic 
impact on towism by keeping Iowa a low priotity destination for visitons as well as dtiving 6shing and 
hunting activity away Dom Iowa and toward less challenged environments. 

Livestock Epldemic and DisposaI Issues 

The cwxent state plan for Foot and Math Disease (FMJJ) in Iowa is multi-agency and is called the Foot 
and Mo& Dise~ Response and Recovery Plan. As part of its responsibilities in the state plan, the 
IDNR bas developed the FMD Carmss Disposai Plan. Bwial and composting are given bigh pricai~ 
compared to buming, in carder to reduce ait pollution consequences. However, tbe potentizl impacts of 
a FMD epidemic like that of last yeat m the United K&&m and Europe should be evalnted to w.ess 
if the current plans are suffïcient for isolation of pathogens and destruction of carcasses. In addition, 
these plans should be evaluated for 0th~ patbogens, including biotenorist introduction of anthrax and 
0th~ potential agents of agriculmral biotemxism. 

Formation of (I Science Advisofy Penel 

TO enhance the effectiveness of responses to emerging issues, the smdy gmup recommends formation 
of a science advisory pal to contract with tbe IDNR on agricultwal and environmental issues. The 
Univexsity of Iowa and Iowa State University participants bave found the curent review of sciemi& 
literamre on CAFOs and the enstig discussions to be very useful. Universityfaculty could continue in a 
more general role as a scientif% advisory panel. This would provide the oppommity to develOp doser 
collaboration md planning in a prospective maxmer. The parmership of the IDNR md other 
appropriate state agencies with a continuing advisory gmup of specialists in the sciences germane m 
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agricultural, en&onmental, and public health issues would strengthen Iowa’s ability to plan for 
prevention or remediation of emerging problems in a thoughtti and positive mariner with sufficient 
lead-tirne to engage the needed resources and evaluaion. A science advisory panel could suggest areas 
for needed research to better resolve or contiol the factors related to emerging issues. The pane1 could 
recommend consultants, establish standard operating procedures for resolving questions, and be 
prepared with the necessary background, literatie resouces and ongoing discussion to support science- 
based advice as needed by the IDNR OI other agendes in Iowa. 

Response to Question 5 

Question 5: Finallü I clm seoktng your recommendations regarding available methods of roducing or minimizing 
Le emintons from CFOs and the impact of those emisrions on the ambient air surrounding sltos. 

Emissions from CAFOs orig&te from three primary sources: (1) air emissions fiom housing units; (2) 
air etisions from manwe storage facilities, and (3) ait emissions dwing and folk+ng land application 
wents. Documented emission reduction stiategies exist for ail three of these sources. Some of the 
documented strategies are more effective than otlxers and some are more economical than others, 
howeveI, economi~al strategies exist for dealing with tissions from aJl three sources. 

Housine Unit Air Emissions 
Housing unit air emissions ultitely are carried out with the ventilation ait exhausted from buildings. 
Emissions originate from the feeding floor itself, where deposited mamue and urine decompose 
anaerobically resulting in airborne gases and particulates from dried fecal matGaI. In addition, emissions 
originate Gem under-floor mamre storage in slatted systems and f&n bedding pack in deep-bedded 
systems. Stdies bave shown that, in slatted-floor housing systems, the emission contribution from the 
feeding floor itself cari exceed 60 percent of the total with the remaining contribution from the under- 
floor storage compartment Use of smooth cleanable surfaces along with frequent and complete 
suaping, and/or frequent flushing of the feeding floor with minimal air exchange between the housing 
air and the under-floor slurry, is a good stxategy for reducing housing unit emissions. 

If housing unit emissions are post-processed, (i.e., exhaust ventilation ait is treated), additional stmtegies 
exist. Scrubbing the ventilation air with biof&ers, where the exhausted air is passed through a bed of 
gas-scrubbing micmorganisms, has been shown to reduce ammonia and odor emissions by more than 
90 percent However, effective use of biofïlter technology requites simultaneous use of power 
ventilation. Biofïlters are difficult to implement under bigh ventilation rate situations typical of Iowa 
summers ad, of course, are not usetül in namrally vendlated houing systems. 

C+ases and odors adhere to dut patticles. Na& biomass tïlters such a~ com stdks and chopped-stmw 
bave been used to capture a portion of the Luger dust partides emitted with ventilation air. The 
evidence on this stmtegy is still being documented but iesearch to date idicates t&t about 60 percent 
of the odor cari be reduced using this technique 

Tree bartiers are being evaluated for effectmeness in reducing odor and particulates and enhancing 
mking and dilution. However, the impact on a large sale relative to livestock or poultry production sites 
is unknown. Tree barriers surrounding production sites bave high aesthetic value. 
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Storaee Unit Air Emissions 
O&de manwe storage systems cari be a source of additional gas emissions. Regatdless of whether the 
stomge system is formed concrete, steel-lined, or eatthen basin, these open exposures to the atmosphere 
an result in high emission rates. Emission rates are bighly influenced by weatber conditions. The most 
effective and economically feasible strategy for reducing emissions from outside storage units (net 
including anaerobic lagoons) is accomplished by covering the entire surface area of the stotage unit. 
Research bas been conducted on many covering mataiah, mnging from expensive impermeable covers, 
to relaiively inexpensive chopped:sttaw covers w&?b a maintained minimum depth of covemge. 
Inexpensive, chopped-straw covet, with a maintained minimum deptb is as effective in teducing 
emissions as the more expensive ccwets. Howevet, the key to success witb this stcategy is maintenance 
of a minimum depth of stiam 

Tbe best method for tnbhizing odots ftom anaerobic lagoons is to simply p~actice gond management. 

It is most important to use adequate dilution water and load at or below design capacity, T&e~e has been 
much discussion recemly about tbe use of anaerobic digesters which cari sipifkantly reduce storage 
odors and generate enetgy in the form of medane gas. 

Emissions during land application of livestock and poultry manwe cari be intense if the manufe is 
surface-applied. The majori~ of total emissions, roughly 80 percent, OCN during tbe fïcst sin hours 
after land application. TO significantly reduce emissions of gases and odors d&g land application, 
injection or immediate coverage (witi 1 hou) is reqtied. Oder reduction is, in tum, dependent upon 
the degree of soil coverage. Poorly injected manum slwry witb lit& soil covemge is only marginal in 
effectiveness in reducing gas and odor emissions. TO take ft$ benefit of the natwal odor absofption 
capaci~ of SC&, the slwry mut be completely coyered The exidence is clar that 85-90 percent 
emission reduction is possible with complete soil ccwemge compared to surface application when 
coverage is delayed for more than 3-6 houx 

Policy Simiegies for long-Term Wnbiliiy of the Livestock lndustry in Iowa 

Emission of gases and particulates fiom livestock and pou+ systems is an inevitable outcome 
requiting special attention. Strategies for emission reduction for ail stages of production bave been 
outlined, Mtb most being economically faible The strate+ outlined previously are documented 
techniques that bave gained fairly widespread acceptame witb scientists and engineets working in tbis 
area. 

A few stratepies bave been discussed for yeats. They lack the scientific evidence~to document their 
spe~&c bene&, but neverthdess desme discussion. The study group is unanimous in the belief chat a 
long-ta-m stmtegy of better facility siting, setbacks, and landscape considemhons, in addition to the 
implementation of available odor and gas reducing technologies, will ben& both the producer and 
residents in tbe community. The study group strongly utges that tbe following topics receive careful 
consideration. 

Statewide So&l Planning 
Fdities built today, under carrent siting and setback practices, bave a lifetime of roughly 15 years. In 
the long-t-m, guidelines should be established based on siting and spatial planning considerations chat 
reqnire siting of new and replaced facilities in accordance with a statewide spatial plan. Some areas of 
the state are curently over-populated with facilities. A statewide spatial plan, based for example on 
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animal mits per acte, would help guide and distribute animais in a mannet that takes full advantage of 
Iowa’s soil/nuttient capabilities and minimizes the impacts of air emissions on the commuaity. 

Local Sitiw Guidelines 
The study group feels strongly that current si+ing guidelines are outdated and net reflective of the 
changing demogmphics in rural Iowa. Curent siting guidelines use a simple distance and size regulation 
for new facilities The study group feels that this method of si&g is net conducive to the long-term 
viabiliy of the livestock and poultry industries in Iowa. A strategy that takes into account proposed 
facility size and type, distance and orientation to swrounding neighbors, local weather patterns, odor 
contml measwes, existing recreational and public-use facilities, and other existing production facilites in 
a community would provide better placement guidance of facilities and contibute positively to spatial 
planning considerations. Siting models dut utilize the above mentioned inputs bave been developed, are 
currently being calibmted, and should be used in commtiy-wide applications. 

Aesthetic Considerations for Livestock and Poultrv Production Sites 
Evidence exists in the literatie that foliage (primarily trees) will enhance mixing and capture some of 
the odoi-producing gases and particulates emitted from livestock and poulty production facilities. 
Currently, iesearch projects are being planned, and some bave already been conducted, to test the use of 
strategically placed tree bartiers around~production sites. Although evidence documeniing odor, gas, and 
paxticulate-capture-percentages on a production-size sale is hmited, the study group feeh stmngly that 
landscape changes sucb as strategically placed tree lines will positively impact pro&cer/community 
relationsbips. This is a researchable area and one that holds promise as a natwd, aesthetically pleasing 
stxategy for producers to implement 

Conclusion to Executive Summary 

The consensus responses s ummaized in this Executive Summay provide a science-based summary of 
tbis inquiry from the Iowa Department of Nat~al Resources. The study group recognizes the 
importance of livestock production and the vital role it plays in the live!.ihoods of Iowa producers and 
suppliers and tbe state’s economy. It is, therefore, critically important that science-based policies be 
developed to sustain live&& production. It is equally vital that such policies protect the public’s health, 
sustain and enbance the communities in which livestock production takes place, and protect and 
enhance the environment and Iowa’s natuml resources through sound production practices, 
environmental controls and the development of a long-range, sustainable, community health and 
envitonmentalIy consdous spatial plan for CAFOS. 
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